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ABSTRACT 

Marine diesel engines using fuels of low quality, high sulfur content, combustion process in the combustion 

chamber produce various combustion products, in which SOx and NOx account for a significant proportion. In 

order to meet the strict IMO regulations on SOx and NOx emissions adopted in 2020. Primary and secondary 

solutions have been deployed on the fleets. The primary solution comes from the conversion of alternative fuels 

or changes to the engine structure, so it requires large costs and encounters legal barriers. Secondary solutions 

have been focused on the installation of exhaust absorbers on the exhaust manifold. Prominent among exhaust 

gas absorption technologies is Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR). The SCR system treats engine exhaust 

pollution by injecting a catalyst directly into the exhaust manifold of an internal combustion engine. The SCR 

system can handle 90% of NOx. Therefore, research and application of SCR technology for marine diesel engines 

can significantly reduce environmental pollution and greenhouse gas emissions. This article has focused on 

technical and economic evaluations of the SCR system to highlight its role in IMO's strategy to reduce emissions 

from ships. This study also clarifies the very promising application of SCR on global shipping fleets in the short 

and medium term. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The shipping industry has been significantly grown thanks to the shipping trade has been developed rapidly. The 

prosperity of global trade has been achieved by the economic globalization. Although, alternative energy resources 

witness the increasing development, diesel engines still are a main fuel for propel ships in the coming decade 

[1,2]. There is an increase in the demand for marine diesel engines with the recovery of the worldwide economy 

and the shipping market, which directs to be smatter, wider-scale, and more integrated. Market research related to 

marine engines development in the past 30 years has been carried out by MAN B&W [3].  according to their 

report, Low-speed two-stroke engines will continuously be propulsion devices for sea-going cargo vessels for a 

coming long time because of their advantages. These engines emit more NOx emissions because their compression 

ratio, air/fuel ratio, combustion temperatures are higher, and their single cycles are longer [4,5]. Additionally, HC, 

CO, SOx and particulate matter (PM) are other pollutant exhausted from them [6]. As revealed from a series of 

statistics in 2004, NOx, SOx, and PM were emitted annually by diesel-powered ships was 6.5, 6, and 1.7 million 

tons, respectively [7-9].  

Regulations for the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships (MARPOL 73/78 Annex VI) was developed by the 

International Maritime Organization (IMO) to address this aforementioned problem [10,11]. Over the past years, 

the inland river ship emission standards of the European Union (EU) and the United States (US) have been updated 

frequently, while the national standard for controlling ship engine emission has been also issued in China. Oxide 

of nitrogen (NOx), PM, sulphur oxide (SOx), carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbon (HC), methane (CH4), even 

particle number (PN) are the controlled emissions [12,13]. The internal combustion engines installed in vessels 

are main devices to generate NOx and energy. Optimizing only engine cannot meet IMO Tier III’s goal on reducing 
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NOx emissions. As a result, it is need to develop exhaust gas post-processing system for vessels to meet the 

improved emissions requirement set by IMO [14,15]. 

These drawbacks of diesel engines resulted in the promulgation of increasing stringent emission standards which 

creates discovery of alternative technologies. These technologies that show the good performance on decreasing 

NOx concentration include exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), lean NOx trap known as NOx absorbers, lean NOx 

catalyst technology and selective catalytic reduction (SCR) [16-18]. The application of lean NOx catalyst 

technology in mobile vehicles is not appropriate because they have narrow window of operating temperature and 

its thermal conductivity is poor. By contrast, the window of operating temperature of NOx absorbers is high, 

however they have great sensitivity to Sulphur poisoning [19,20]. The employment of EGR is recently seen in 

production vehicles which is reliable and effective but only 50% of NOx emission is decreased by this method. 

Compared to the recent technologies, SCR shows the highest decline of NOx emission which is up to 90% [21,22]. 

SCR is an advanced process, in which the NOx concentration generated from the combustion process in the 

engines is minimized. This process consists of injecting urea aqueous solution in exhaust pipe line of a four stroke 

CI diesel engine, under constant speed condition [23,24]. 

This work focuses on the description of the principle and construction of the selective catalytic reduction system. 

Furthermore, an economic-technical assessment of SCR for shipboard application was discussed and analyzed to 

highlight the role of SCR technology in SOx and NOx emission reductions to meet the requirements of the IMO 

emissions reduction strategy. 

SELECTIVE CATALYTIC REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY 

Some technologies have been investigated for NOx removal, however, amongst them SCR process has the most 

standard [25]. Catalytic reactions occur in the SCR process, where converting process of NOx into nitrogen (N2) 

and water (H2O) is taken place with the support of single metal oxide, mixture of supported and unsupported metal 

oxides, along with either pure or ion-exchanged zeolites catalysts. This method apply suitable reducing agents 

like urea, ammonia, hydrocarbon or hydrogen, which is not harmful to human being and the atmosphere [26]. In 

spite of their own benefits and drawbacks, these reducing agents strongly decline the Gibbs free energy. In 

addition, the reduction of the free energy values can be more by introducing oxygen. The SCR system is normally 

kept after a diesel oxidation catalyst bed to protect the reducing agent [27].  

SCR is the only technology currently available to achieve compliance with the Tier III NOx standards for all 

applicable engines (Figure 1). Other technologies can either achieve Tier II standard or achieve Tier III standard 

for only a subset of applicable engines. SCR has been recognized as one of the most promising means of 

controlling NOx by a variety of countries and regulatory authorities. State-of-the-art SCR systems are capable of 

reducing NOx emissions by more than 90% under certain conditions. Furthermore, SCR has proven popular with 

equipment manufacturers because it allows NOx control with little or no fuel efficiency penalty, and sometimes 

a net benefit [28]. 

 

IEM: Internal Engine Modification; DWI: Direct Water Injection; HAM: Humid Air Motors; FEW: Fuel-Water 

Emulsion; EGR: Exhaust Gas Recirculation; SCR: Selective Catalytic Reduction; LNG: Liquefied Natural Gas 

Figure 1. NOX reduction potential for various technologies [1] 
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Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are removed by reacting with a reducing agent (typically ammonia) in SCR process. It is 

necessary to use a catalyst to improve the speed this reduction reaction, which lead to the significant decline of 

NOx emissions [29]. Urea-SCR technology injects aqueous urea into the hot exhaust upstream to form NH3 that 

plays the active reducing agent role for NOx. Generally, the content of urea in an aqueous solution of diesel 

emissions fluid (DEF) is 32.5%, which then is placed on a vehicle. The freezing temperature is the lowest with 

this concentration, so even a partially frozen tank maintains the same concentration. It is injected to the exhaust 

emission stream by an injector before flowing to the SCR catalyst, in which formation of gaseous NH3 is occurred 

by decomposing it. The stored NH3 then is used in the reaction with the NOx exhausted from the engine, and the 

productions of this reaction consists of nitrogen as well as water. To gain a high NOx conversion, it is need to 

control the amount of injected urea and minimize excess NH3 emissions (slip) [30].  

There is a conflict between two demands due to conversion process will be improved with the rise of NH3 

concentrations, however, slip also increases. The margin for error so small that controlling precisely NH3 become 

a challenge at high conversion. The solution for NH3 emission reduction is an Ammonia Oxidation Catalyst (AOC) 

that can be applied after the SCR catalyst. Even though overdosing errors can be prevented by this method, it is 

only effective under conditions of high temperatures, and it may cause to form unwanted gas Nitrous Oxide 

(N2O)[31]. In SCR system, a selective catalytic converter is typically set up on the exhaust pipe, in which NOx is 

converted into N2 and H2O by reaction with NH3. Figure 2 describes the chemical reaction principle in a SCR unit 

[14]. The complex structure of a large-scale diesel engine causes a relatively high cost in SCR device installation. 

Based on the arrangement, the SCR system can be categorized into two types: the low-pressure selective catalyst 

reduction process set up after the supercharger and the high-pressure selective catalyst reduction process built 

before the supercharger [32]. 

 

Figure 2. Working principle of SCR system [14] 

TECHNICAL-ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF SCR 

Technical assessment of SCR 

Concerning to engines have the small range of power output, the reports show how the SCR usage satisfy IMO 

Tier III emissions levels, there are 88.6% of engines without installation of emission reduction technology. 

Gasoline is used mostly taking percentage of 65.7%, due to the introduction of outboard engines in the statistical 

data for recreational small boat, or small boat with inboard engines. The major emissions compliancy regulations 

include IMO Tier I-II-III, EU Stage II, US Pre-SI Phase 2, US SI Phase 1–2 and US Tier 2–3 [32]. Most of engines 

are naturally aspirated (62.9%), several models are installed turbocharged (approximately 30.9%) or supercharged 

(6.2%), are designed from 4 to 12 cylinders [33]. 
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Two-stroke diesel engine is usually used for propulsion due to its simple structure and better momentum. 

Meanwhile, 4-stroke diesel engines are majorly used for generating [34]. Nevertheless, the temperature range of 

the 2-stroke diesel engine for vessels is from 200 to 300°C which is lower than that of automobile engines (from 

300 to 400°C) [35]. This makes the usage of the SCR technique in the system be difficult [36]. Additionally, the 

catalyst of the SCR process was installed within the vessel, thus, it is need to consider the vibration resistance to 

resist the issues caused by waves such as the internal engine, operation, as well as vibration. It is especially 

important to remark that catalyst poison and the ammonium bisulfate generation as presenting SO2 must be 

prevented [37]. Consequently, there are many efforts to study different catalysts that reduce nitrogen oxide 

effectively with high performance and be suitable for ship and the environment. 

The low temperature Mn/TiO2-SCR reaction with supported catalyst TiO2 was studied by Kwon et al. [38]Their 

finding indicated that due to dispersion manganese oxides is high, low-temperature SCR activity raised and the 

reduction of MnO2 to Mn2O3 in the catalyst was lower, which resulted in low surface density of MnOx. The 

engines with higher power range showed the meet with IMO Tier III emissions requirement when using SCR 

aftertreatment alone (43.5%), while applying EGR showed fundamentally insignificant percentages. Further, in 

this case, the majority of engines without emission reduction devices revealed the demand to develop and built 

SCR as well as EGR systems to satisfy new standards of emission [39]. 

An approach to satisfy IMO Tier III goals is setting up a Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) on the exhaust pipe 

line of the engine. The catalytical conversion of NOx to nitrogen and water was done by injecting ammonia or 

urea [40]. The SCR reactor includes catalyst blocks that have great surface area due to many channels in its 

structure, and the catalytic reactions take place in these channels [41,42]. In comparison to four-stroke engines, 

large two-stroke engines typically have high thermal efficiency which results in the lower exhaust gas temperature 

at the outlet of turbine. Therefore, according to MAN guidelines, the exhaust gas right temperature need be 

ensured in the range of 330 to 350°C at the inlet of SCR system, especially in case of HFO use. The reduction of 

temperature to 300–310°C can be happened as sulfur content under 0.1%, which allows a safe margin to avoid 

deposition of sulfur along with corrosion issues. 

Depending on the position and configuration in the engine emissions pipeline, SCR systems are classified into 

two kinds: high and low pressure selective catalytic reductions (HP-SCR and LPSCR, respectively), shown in 

Figure 3. Generally, the HP-SCR is placed before the turbine, whereas, LP-SCR system is set up after the turbine. 

The HP-SCR usage is applicable for low and high-sulfur content fuels. By contrast, LP-SCR is only appropriate 

for low sulfur content fuel (< 0.1%), because Sulphur oxides is the main reason of the corrosion on the blades of 

turbine [43]. In addition, it is flexible to arrange LP-SCR in the system and it affects insignificantly the 

performance of the engine as well as the turbine as compared to HP-SCR. As concerning to the advantages of HP-

SCR, its design is more compact and it utilizes exhaust heat more effectively. The requests of different engine 

operations and emission control regulations can be met through adjusting the flow of gas by some valves usage 

[44,45]. 

 

Figure 3. LP-SCR and HP-SCR system [43] 

Numerous simulated models and experiment related to SCR have been conducted for example design of structure 

and optimizing vaporizer along with mixer, spray method for urea solution and performance enhancement. A 

simulation for the duct gas stream under various size and finding the best deflector arrangement for SCR was 
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developed by Du et al. [34]. Optimization of the HP-SCR structure and performance evaluation was carried out 

by Du et al.[46]. The methods for the greater exhaust gas temperature for stable operation of SCR were 

investigated by Verschaeren and Verhelst [47]. In the study of Ni, Wang, and Li [48], they discovered that there 

was a 13%–28% of reduction in the engine exhaust gas pressure when the metal catalyst of the SCR was thinner. 

A variety of factors that influence the conversion efficiency of SCR system using urea solution was analyzed by 

Ku et al. [49].  Moreover, development and studies associated with SCR concentrate on catalysts with greater 

performance and lower pollution, deactivation of the catalyst, deactivation of ammonia, and soot blockage. 

ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF SCR 

Many areas witness the growth and development of SCR system application for example stationary power plants 

where there is a similarity between industrial SCR systems and marine diesel systems. It is worth noting that all 

applications witness production advances over time in the application of industrial SCR systems which helps to 

decline capital costs.  Moreover, as the material price is stable and the demand rises, there is a growth of SCR 

suppliers and competition in the market, promoting innovation in technology, simultaneously minimizing capital 

cost. This leads SCR to be more available with rational prices [50]. 

A model for estimating cost of SCR installation and operation was developed by The International Association 

for Catalytic Control of Ship Emissions to Air (IACCSEA). This model can calculate the ranges of indicative 

costs and predict benefits for SCR applications in the marine sector. For instance: a 10 MW engine using HFO, 

supplying power to a vessel of 20,000 DWT which takes 1500 hours per year in a NOX ECA will have $725,000 

US of the capital expenditure cost (include installation cost)[48]. Up to urea price, $2 to $5 million is the main 

operational costs need to satisfy IMO Tier III NOx reduction from Tier I, whereas $500,000 US is requested for 

catalyst recharge. Increment of back-pressure related to the SCR system and potential fuel efficiency received 

with operation of a fuel optimized engine/SCR system work will be fined [51]. After minus 2% of a back-pressure 

penalty, 4% of fuel-efficiency causes $625,000 of fuel saving.  It means that the whole annual operation cost 

(undiscounted) ranges from $104,000 to $224,000, or decline $900 to $2000 for each ton of NOX decreased 

[52,53]. 

The cost for the operation of marine SCR systems is expected to fall further. The downward trends in the cost of 

technologies that controls NOX emission in stationary sources are evidence for these expectation. With several 

fluctuations, while ammonia-based reagents have mostly stable costs over the past 5 years, the cost of the catalysts 

in the United States of America went down by a factor of five in unit price from 1980 to 2005 and is planned to 

remain unchanged in 2015 for new and there is a slight decrease in the cost of regenerated catalysts [54]. The 

lifespans are expected to increase up to one to ten years, leading to the decreasing cost in SCR systems operation 

and maintenance. Between the mid-1980s and 2000, when the capacity of SCR in stationary coal-fired power 

plants doubled, there was a decline of capital costs (up to 86%) and the O&M costs (up to 58%) of their initial 

values. By 2020, more 7.4% and 15.8% reduce in capital cost and O&M costs, respectively are estimated in the 

future projections with retrofitting SCR system [55]. 

The estimation of the change in SCR technology cost in these studies shows the effect of technological evolution 

and competition in the market connected to environmental regulations as a motivation for innovation. The 

demonstration of this phenomenon has been seen in SOX reduction technologies as well as SCR recommending 

that implementing global regulations and standards will reduce the cost further over time. 

PROSPECTS AND CONCLUSION 

Further development of the SCR system is need to study a novel catalyst that has great efficiency, more stable, 

cheaper, and environmentally friendly. Additionally, the increasingly strict worldwide laws and regulations for 

the emission of marine diesel engines make SCR technology or integration of SCR technology and ICCC become 

the main approach for minimizing NOx emitted from these engines. Nevertheless, high cost, increment of BSFC 

and formation of secondary pollutants of used catalysts as operating besides consuming NH3 are the limitation for 

SCR system development. As a result, developing miniaturized and intensive systems, enhancing catalysts in 

terms of safe characteristics and protecting the environment, further decline in backpressure of exhaust gas for 

reducing brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC), and treatment for different exhaust gas are the trend in 

developing marine SCR technology in the future. It is a fact that there is limitation of the recent study on SCR 
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technology. the focus of future SCR systems researches may be: Investigating performance of various absorbents 

on conversion efficiencies of NOx; More catalysts need be studied; Analyzing the control system as well as control 

method for the SCR technology; Parameters related to NH3 injection need be estimated theirs effect on the 

efficiency of denitrification; Further researches on flow field in SCR reactor. Indeed, few work have been studied 

the compatibility of SCR systems to design parameters of marine diesel engine and working conditions. Recently, 

energy conservation and emission minimization technologies (such as EGR, renewable fuel, injection strategy, 

etc.) was continuously invented and developed. the focus of future research may demonstrate the integration and 

matching of these techniques with SCR technology. 

More than 90% of NOx concentration from diesel engines can be reduced by employing the SCR system. Recent 

focus of SCR systems consists of (1) various absorbents used for NOx removal; (2) a variety of catalyst; (3) 

developing control systems and techniques for SCR technology. These researches pay attention on optimizing 

SCR systems in term of chemical and engineering approaches. Nowadays, it is remarked that with the significant 

innovation of many energy-saving techniques and approaches (EGR, alternative fuels, injection strategies, etc.), 

few works have been studied how to match these techniques and approaches with SCR system and design 

parameters of marine diesel engines and conditions of operation. More specially, under the condition that the 

initial NOx was declined by other technologies, it needs to study how can the SCR system further absorb NOx on 

this basis. 
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